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Truth in Media: Project Censored Celebrates 35
Years
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Theme: Media Disinformation

Celebrates 35 Years

In 1976 Dr. Carl Jensen Founded Project Censored. We are the longest running
media research news group in the country.

We are stiill at it and the top Censored News stories from 1976 are still important today.
1: Trilateral Commission & Jimmy Carter 2: DNA Corporate Control  3: Banned Pesticides &
Drugs To Third World  4: Oil Price Conspiracy 5: Mobil Oil/Rhodesian Connection Embargo
6: Nuclear Reactor Safeguards/Plutonium Missing  7: Osha – Workers Die For American
Industry  8: Arms Data Manipulation/Kissinger-SALT-CIA 9: Non-Prescription Drugs Useless &
Hazardous 10: Natural Gas Shortage Conspiracy.

In the last 35 years, the so-called mainstream media have been ultimately co-opted into a
propaganda  machine  for  the  transnational  corporate  power  structure  which  serves  a
US/NATO Military Industrial Media Empire instead of We the People.

Project Censored resists the goals of global empire at the expense of human rights, we
resist top down managed news in favor of a truly free press, and we resist censorship in all
its guises.

Media Democracy in Action is our belief and we will firmly continue to build media from the
bottom  up  by  supporting  independent  news  sources  and  validating  content  with  our
expanding number of affiliate colleges and universities worldwide. Functioning democracies
are the result of an informed and participatory public and we need an informed electorate
now more than ever to protect our civil liberities, our economy, and our Constitution.

Please Support this effort by making an Anniversary Gift to Project Censored. Gifts of $135
or more will receive a free copy of Censored 2012 upon release in September, with an
introduction by former director Dr. Peter Phillips, and signed to you personally by current
Project Censored director Mickey Huff.

Follow our progress on line at www.projectcensored.org.
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Your support is greatly appreciated:

Media Freedom Foundation/Project Censored Board of Directors

Mickey Huff, Peter Phillips, Elaine Wellin, Mary Lia, Carl Jensen, Cynthia Boaz,

Bill Simon, Derrick West, Dave Mathison, Nora Barrows-Friedman, Andy Roth, Miguel Molina,
Dennis Bernstein, Kenn Burrows, Frances Capell, and Noel Byrne

TO SUPPORT/ DONATE TO PROJECT CENSORED, CLICK HERE

www.projectcensored.org.  
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